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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.An Erotic Love Story For and About Couples
When Sue finds her rules-driven world falling to pieces around her, she must choose between her
beliefs and wild sex too good to ignore. Her relationship with Vic is on the line when he suggests a
swapped foursome with Kyle and Marlene. Vic s lifelong fantasies push Sue s boundaries,
threatening her love and trust, and he has to decide just how far to pursue his ideal of intimate
friends. EXCERPT: Kyle s bulk settled beside her, his long thigh pressed against her bare skin. Feeling
like a nervous teenager, she shifted away. Relax, Kyle whispered in her ear, taking her hand in his
large one and laying their joined hands on his thigh. I m the same guy you joked with this afternoon,
remember? I remember. Then we were only friends, and now-- Now we re still friends. Kyle shook
her hand lightly. There is nothing better than getting to know friends at all levels, trust me. Besides,
Vic filled me in on the boundaries for the evening. He...
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Absolutely essential study publication. It usually fails to expense an excessive amount of. Your lifestyle period will probably be transform when you full
looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Allene Conr oy-- Ms. Allene Conr oy

It is really an awesome ebook that we actually have actually study. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Colem a n O r tiz-- Mr . Colem a n O r tiz
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